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Complete Redesign of the Protonet Website and CI
HD Web Video showcasing the products

High quality product photos

Modern and fresh form module

Minimalistic icon set to highlight the companies ideals

Modern website design
Protonet
Protonet landing pages for the products
Print

Protonet brochure for London

---

**Protonet Project Management and Collaboration Solution**

Protonet delivers a powerful and intuitive solution, enhancing project management and collaboration with secure file sharing and cloud-based project tools.

---

**Protonet Private Cloud Server**

- Data privacy and security compliance of a shared online platform
- Users have complete control over their data and access to it from anywhere
- Secure and simplified operation delivers a simple yet efficient solution
- User-friendly web experience ensures ease of use by leveraging the latest platform technologies
- Everything you need to know is installed and supported, providing a seamless experience
- Wide range of maintenance options available, from IT support to ongoing support for data centers
- Can be configured to the software of your choice, ensuring high levels of productivity and output for your team.

---

**The Protonet Difference**

- **Simplicity** — One-button Solution
  - Designed to be both simple and intuitive, Protonet is a solution designed for busy professionals. It’s designed to work on your device, effortlessly integrating with your existing workflows.

---

**Data Security**

- **Data Isolation** — Data is isolated to the Protonet cloud, ensuring that your data is safe and secure.

---

**Simplicity** — One-button Solution

- Designed to be both simple and intuitive, Protonet is a solution designed for busy professionals. It’s designed to work on your device, effortlessly integrating with your existing workflows.

---

**Solution Ownership** — Control Your Destiny

- Consumers can own the solution with multiple options, tailoring their solution to their needs. Whether you’re looking for a single solution or a complete package, we’ve got you covered.

---

**Mobile Collaboration** — Be Connected Anywhere

- Protonet is designed to work seamlessly across all devices, ensuring that you can collaborate on the go. Whether you’re working from home or on the go, Protonet has you covered.

---

**High Performance** — Fast Data Access & File Uploading

- Protonet is designed for speed, ensuring that your data is uploaded and accessed quickly. With its powerful capabilities, Protonet is the perfect solution for data-intensive projects.

---

**Print**

Protonet brochure for London
Events and business fairs
Infographic designed for roll ups for the purpose of events and business fairs
Website relaunch for sum.cumo
Modern layout with innovative pixel optic
Du denkst, kannst und willst digital? Wir suchen neue Kollegen, die Lust auf spannende und komplexe Projekte haben und aus Überzeugung bei der Qualität ihrer Arbeit keine Kompromisse machen wollen. Das klingt ganz nach deinem Geschmack? Dann bewirb dich jetzt ganz schnell bei uns!

**Senior Projektmanager (W/M)**

**Art Director Online (W/M)**

**Technischer Projektmanager (W/M)**

**Software Entwickler Perl (W/M)**

**Frontend Entwickler JavaScript (W/M)**

**System Administrator (W/M)**
Various means of communication for LOTTO Niedersachsen
Various updates regarding the website of LOTTO Niedersachsen
TOTO lottery game
Lottery game for TOTO 6aus49
desktop and mobile
TOTO online communication
Various means of online communication for the TOTO lottery game
Various designs for marketing and communication
Newsletters
Various newsletters created for OLYMPUS
Brochures
Brochures for the presentation and features of the OLYMPUS products
Banners
Banners for promotional usage on websites, 2015
Goodgame Studios

Various interfaces for the mobile game
Empire: Four Kingdoms
Bonus card game for the Wheel of Fortune
Purchase tickets via the special shop
Detailed instruction on how to play the game
Hella

Facebook competition promoting the collection from Hella
Vielen Dank für's Mitmachen!
teil dein Ergebnis mit deinen Freunden.

End of the competition & the possibility to share via facebook

Details of the competition & description of the prizes

Question page with beautiful photos & simple approach
Zurich

Competition Landing Page
EatSmarter
Redesign for the EatSmarter mobile application
Ingredients list with smooth navigation
Easy step by step guide
Intuitive Combi Search

Ingredients
Steps
Healthy
Information

- Pasta with salmon and green beans
- Fried rice with brown rice and lettuce

Guidelines:
- Add salmon and grill
- Add vegetables
- Add rice

Tips:
- Use fresh salmon
- Use organic vegetables
- Use whole grain rice

Nutritional Information:
- Calories: 450
- Protein: 30g
- Fat: 15g
- Carbohydrates: 50g

Search:
- Asian
- European
- Mediterranean

Results:
- 138 Recipes
Deutschland in Zahlen

Job market & statistics app in Germany
Icon set created for the relaunch of the EDE website
Miscellaneous projects
Medijn
Logo for a designer website

Idea Factory
Redesign from a preexisting logo

Krombacher
Contest app to promote Krombacher Fassbrause
1980 Hotel Tokyo
Logo for a youth hostel in Tokyo
Fit Base
Posters created for a line of fitness studios
Wave
Personal logo creation
Dear Mr. Smith,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.

Some text about the project.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
THANK YOU

FOR MORE INFO, CLICK ON THE URL

THE-WEST-WORLD.COM